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Suspended
By KASSIA CATO

Since the hazing incident last

quarter involving Southern Tech stu

dent Steve Otey Jr and members of

the Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity Mr

6Otey says that he is putting the pieces

of his life back together Th recent

interviewwithMj Oteyhestatedthat

his injuries are healed and that he just

waifls to geton with his iife and fly to

put this incident hehind him

Howevei afl has not gone well

br the Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity

According to thc Vice-President of

Student Affairs Charles Smith the

Kappa Alpha Psi colony is still sus

pended pending foe outcome of the

on going investigation by the Geor

gia Bureau of Investigation Dean

Srnithhastdllcedto someofthe Kappa
brothers here at Southern Tech and

stated that no action has been taken

against those individuals who were

Please see KAPPAS on

Claudette

Ficik Found
By JEN WALLER

For the last month and half

Southern Tech has been waiting to

hear an update on Claudette Jenni

fer Ficik 19-year-old Southern

Tech student in the Environmental

Developmentprogram who was last

.seen February 16 shortly after leav

ing campus to visit her parents in

Trenton South Carolina Her truck

was found in northwest Atlanta

On March 29 the Marietta Po
lice Department confirmed that

body found about 430 p.m on

March 27 in the Oconee River near

Athens was that of Ms Ficik

Captain Walter Parker of the

MariettaPoliceDepartmentsaidthat

the body was sent to the Georgia

Crime Lab where an autopsy was

erformedto determine the cause of

death

Although there were identifi

ationpointsregardingclothing and

jewelry there wasnt sufficient evi

dence to make positive identifica

tion so identification was pending

dental and/or medical records

When these records were compared

to the features ofthe body identifi

cation was positive The cause of

death has not yet been determined

Southern Tech and Marietta

Police have been working with the

Georgia Bureau of Investigation

since Ms Ficik disappearance and

are now working with Clarke

County officials as well

Career Services located on the

bottom floor of the East Wing of

Howell Hall is multiplicity of em-

ployment opportunity that can knock

throughout your educational experi

ence at Southern Tech and beyond

For the immediate cash needs

they maintain jobs board that any
student can use to find part-time

job

For career experience th ey can

hook you up with the co-op educa

tion/ernpioyment experience

For that school break monetary
influx they have Summer Jobs pro-

gram
Once you have flown the coup

the Career Services office maintains

an Alumni Placement file that you
can interface with through the Go-

pher system

The most recognizable service

offered is graduate placement Stu

dents should start their job search

good three quarters before gradua

tion You provide the Career Ser

vices Office with your resume on

Resume Expert Plus available in the

SGA Revises
By PRESTON GOFORTH

In the past Southern Tech has had

the policy that money that is given to

organizations that become inactive

goes into Fund Balance Charles

Smith V.P for student affairs stated

The money in this balance is often

used for special projects such as fixing

broken chair or table in the Student

Center Few organizations have gone

inactive after requesting funds from

the Student Government Association

SGA However the Pep Band has

recently become inactive after request-

ing and receiving $275 in student de

velopment funds The funds that the

band received had restrictions on them

that stated they could only use the

money for sheet music instrument re

pair and props for Southern Tech stu

dents in the band

The Pep Band rented tuba and

later decided to buy it The Pep Bands

bills were handled by two different

people which caused some confusion

and the rented tuba was never pur

chased However the instrument was

kept over long period of time Once

Larry Labbe the Pep Band leader

foundoutaboutthe outstanding bill the

band owed he paid small portion of

the bill from the bands budget The

money that was used to pay part of the

bill was given to the band by SGA for

instrument rental The Pep band then

attempted to getthe SGA topay the rest

of the bill The Student Government

refused to pay for the Pep Bands

back debts because they felt that it

was the bands mistake and there-

fore the bands responsibility Beth

Elliott Chairperson of SGAs BF
committee stated After the SGA
refused to pay the bands bill the

band made themselves inactive be-

cause they quit performing How-

ever Larry Labbe stated The Pep

Band was notofficially inactive We
simply needed some time to get our

moneyproblems taken care of SGA
held meeting at the end of last

quarter with the Pep Band The

decision was made at the meeting

that the Pep Band could make the

choice of whether to stay inactive or

become active again Beth Elliott

stated If the Pep Band decides to

become active again then that is fine

However if they are going to stay

inactive then SGA needs back the

funds the band was given At the

end ofthis meeting Larry Labbe said

that he told the SGA Ifthey did not

hearfrom him then the PepBand had

decided to keep the funds they had

been given and stay active but

SGA members do not recall this

statement Since the Pep Band has

not contacted the SGA the SGA
believes the band plans to stay mac-

tive

In the past the SGA had no way

of regaining funds they had given

to organizations that went mac-

tive as stated before the money

went into separate fund The SGA
now has amended their constitution

to cover such problems as regaining

funds from inactive organizations

The SGA amended constitution ar

tide five section 2.2.6 now reads

The Budget and Finance Commit-

tee may remove funds appropriated

for an organization that has been

determined inactive or has been

placed on probation prior to during

or any time after any fund request

following formal meeting with fac

ulty advisor of said organization

The amended Constitution gives the

SGA way to reclaim the funds

from an inactive organization and

put them back in the Student De
velopment Fund

On the morning of April

1994 the SGA used this amended

Constitution to reclaim the funds

that the Pep Band was given Since

SGA believes the Pep Band to be

inactive On the evening ofApril

1994 Larry Labbe stated the band

plans to start playing again in the

next fiscal year However he had

not yet informed the SGA of this

decision
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CareerServices Holds Many Opportunities
By BILL FINNICK

Enrique Toliver and Anita Yaganti peruse the job opportunities available in the Placement Center while

continuously mumbling to themselves job just want job -Photo by Bill Finnick

Bookstore for $21.20 ployer that you qualify for mends that you start working on
The office then searches for At this point you go from being developing your product now

pussible einployiiient that and ap- student to being sales person Employers can be pickier now
plies to you They mail or fax your The product you are selling is you that there is more educated work

resume to any perspective em- The Career Services office recom- Please see GAREER on

FundsConstitution to Regain

Eliiabeth Elliott was sent down from on high to be th Secretary
Treasurer and Budget Finance Chairperson -Photo by Darkroom Dave



nce again yet another Sting editorial writer is

tilting at windmifls complaining about some-

thing that he has absoluty no control over and would

probably do just as well to leave the issue alone My
complaint for this issue is the lack of consistency on

this campus
The question of consistency arose while along

with two other colleagues from The Sting were in the

bookstore pricing books Like many other students

attending Southern Tech am on budget try and

do things so that can save the greatest amount of

money and still get some value out of what have to

buy Also like many other students if have friend

who is taking class that is required by my major quite

often will try to take the same class the next quarter

This has twofold benefit one can pick the brain

of the friend that has taken the class and two can buy

the text book at what usually amounts to significant

discount Being the wise and crazy student that am
decided that this was the quarter that would take

business communications one because my major

requires it and two friend took the class last quarter

and wanted to use her book

Imagine my surprise when ambled into the book

store to get book for another class and noticed that

not only was the book for my class was not the same

one that my friend had usedjust weeks earlier but that

the book required for my class was brand new book

and each section had different book First was angry

then confused OK guess that will have to pay for

this more expense book but why Isnt the course that

signed up for the same Isnt the course taught out

By BILL FINNICK

odays topic is how to fill your resume with mean

ingful experience and accomplishments through

extracurricular activities although do have new twist

to my warped somewhat skewed outlook on reality

Once armed with degree have to sell myself to an

employer
One day as waited for class to start with my

fellow students entered into discussion concerning

the importance of an associational alliance for post

graduation financial gratification getting ajob Oppor

tunity to be part of just such an eduction enhancing

conduit to our field of chosen profession beckoned from

local sign stand

Yes yes professional club operating in conjunc

tion with the national association of our future peers

There are about fifty active student organizations on

the Southern Tech campus sixteen of which are profes

sionally associated

Everything from the American Association of Tex

tile Colorist and Chemist through the Society of Women

Engineers

Most majors have an active club targeting that field

of study Some majors like Civil and Mechanical have

more than one

New majors like Management mayget them should

ever there be management major not too overwrought

with the stress and strain of study to find national

association of managing technologists

The ranks of these organizations swell with seniors

annually Is that because so many ofthe members have

changed class ranking

No Their ranks swell because after four years of

fun and frolic on our beautiful campus seniors have

realized There is nothing in my resume other than

ofthe same department Ofcourse it is but why do the

three different sections of the class have two different

books The world may never know

quickly checked out other textbooks to see

if any other courses suffered from Multiple

Textbook Syndrome During my little jaunt

discovered that the same problem exists with the

English Lit course two sections on one textbook

and one section on different textbook Who is

the reason behind this Is the department to blame

for not having textbook policy Are the instruc

tors to blame for not being able to come together

and make decision Is the bookstore to blame

for stocking the books

How often does this happen How often are text-

books used for one or two quarters and then declared

obsolete Would keeping textbooks around for

longer period oftime be dis-service to the students of

Southern Tech

have what many may perceive as radical

suggestion Have each department come up with set

of textbooks that they use for their classes Once the

decision is made to use particular text make sure

those books are the ONLY books that will be used for

that class for period ofone academic year Once that

is determined post alist oftextbooks that will be used

the following academic year in the bookstore and

anyplace that registration material can be found If this

procedure is followed students will be able to make

an informed choice about whether or not taking

class will fit in with their fiscal as well as their aca

demic schedules

PHIL COLLINS needs to use consistency in capi

talizing the word

going to class

So avoid the rush join something now while your

still Junior

Not to slight the less professional of organizations

they do deserve an honorable mention

Social organizations are nice and can help one

assimilate into new environment

Service organizations can give you that warm and

fuzzy feeling

Student Government can feed that megalomanic

deep within

Student publications can do wonders for your ego

wallet and campus wide name recognition

WGHR can make you way cool like Jen

But do any of them help get you job

Can you truthfully expect prospective employer

to value your leadership as the Second Grand Poobah of

the Association of Fellows from the Fifth Floor

Will NASA care if was Editor of The Sting

Will Bell Laboratories care that wrote really

strange things in student newspaper

Will anyone care about my green bottle radio show

Will Canterbury Engineering care that was the

SGA member ofthe year in 1992

In todays modular work place will there even be

place to hang the nice plaque received

Well no sir have no applicable experience in

bridge design but did write an article in the student

newspaper about the ASCE teams fifth straight regional

championship

Avoid the rush arid enjoy the student discount

for association in your fields professional orga
nization

BILL FINNICK would like you tojoin any organi

zation on campus and to pass along the following

numbers 4936316

The Sting is published bimonthly for the students faculty and staff of the

Southern College of Technology The Sting is an official publication of the
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not exceed three hundred words Letters must include name and address or
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JOINING THE STING

Any student paying Activity Fees is
eligible tojoin The Sting We prefer creative

students who have passed English 110 Come to our meetings Thursdays at Noon in

Room 220 upstairs in the new Student Center or call 528-7310

THE NEXT DEADLINE

All organization articles letters-to-the-editor advertisement requests and public

seMceannouncements mustbetumedinto TheStingbyApril2otobeconsideredforthe

April 26 issue

SUBSCRIPTIONS
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Consensus Editorial
the Sting Staff recently received aiettercriticizing the review

ofthe movieAngie in theWinter 94 issue The staff invites

letters praising or criticizing our work but this reader said that it was

not for publication What gives If we cant print the letter it may as

well not be sent to us We can only gather that this particular reader is

just another uninvolved student without enough self confidence to

become involved in the many opportunities that Student Activities

holds and he must insult the students who do give damn how this

school mns

Now to quote the response that seems incredibly appropriate to

letter published in the Winter 91 issue Get life Buy one rents

one steal one Use credit Rent to own one Check one outfrom the

library Take one offthe lotfor test drive Get onefrom mail-order

Briy one and get onefree Invest in Time-Sharing one Custom order

one Butfor Pete sake no matter what you do GETA LIFE
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Students Oppose Increase In College Tuition
By ERIC HElD

NSNS- With governments try-

ing to trim budgets and education

costs rising students are doing what-

ever they can to combat tuition in-

creases at public universities

Students in general thats

always an easy place to cut funding

because there is not quite the orga

nized voice that there is for lets

say the corrections system said

Chris Saunders president of the

Undergraduate Student Government

at Pennsylvania State University

But these days students are no

longer allowing themselves to be

Dartmouth
DARTMOUTH Mass AP

Authorities have increased security

at the University of Massachusetts

after two women undergraduates

reported being attacked in dormi

tory courtyard

Leaflets have been distributed

to the universitys 5500 students

about 2300 of whom live on cam-

pus warning them to travel in groups

after dark

We take it as two serious mci-

dents ChancellorPeter Cressy told

reporters Tuesday We dont want

to draw any further conclusions ex

cept that we take security for our

students on this campus particular

ourwomen students very seriously

One undergraduate said she was

bullied especially when it comes to

their pocketbooks Although rallies

like arecent sit-in at the University of

Massachusetts are high-publicity

stunts that gain attention the real

work ofprotecting students rights is

done behindthe scenes in the form of

lobbying and grassroots campaign-

ing

Were telephone-calling let-

ter-writing and registering students

throughout the districts to vote be-

cause this is an election year said

David Nuñez student government

president at the University of Mas
sachusetts-Amherst where the sit-in

occured Across the nation other

attacked at 10 p.m March 27 by

man in ski mask who fled when

she screamed second woman said

she was accosted at 445 a.m Fri

day Her assailant also ran off after

struggle

got away luckily said

Sherene Taylor one of the alleged

victims will make sure that

walk with somebody at night and it

will take while to get over it

know that

One woman reported that her

attacker wore ski mask Both said

he smelled strongly of alcohol

We dont know who it is but

there are similarities in the descrip

tions said university spokeswoman

Maeve Hickock Our investigation

student groups are realizing that the

big rallies may not be as successful

as other lower-profile tactics

Themediaevents are definitely

an important part said Travis Berry

of the Colorado Student Associa

tion But think weve evolved

little bit in our thinking and gotten

away from the free media and have

focused more on some coordinated

efforts by really using press releases

and statistics

Ed Dennis field director for the

Oregon Student Lobby said that

the rally thing can often be bomb

that backfires

If bunch of students chant

rity
is operating under the theory that it

is the same man in both cases

State police and the Bristol

County District Attorneys Office

are involved in the investigation

state police cruiser has been assigned

to the campus indefinitely Cressy

said

Obviously we are concerned

he said We are very pleased our

young women students responded

courageously and resisted their at-

tacker

Janet Osborne president of the

student senate said students were

responding responsibly

dont see anybody panick

ing she said see people taking

extra precautions

few great slogans and few impor

tant people speak and you get some

media coverage thats great but

really how much good does that do
Most lawmakers go out the back

doors or eat lunch in their offices

Dennis explained

For students in California the

song-and-dance ofmassive protests

and marching in the strtets has been

somewhat futile

Last year we lobbied we hit

every single legislator we hit the

Governor we had massive protest

inside the Capitol Building said

Eli Ilano chair ofthe Student Union

Assembly at the University of Cali

fornia-Santa Cruz

The state police came and

knocked us out and so we marched

around the Capitol...and it didnt

help whole lot

This year California college

students are forming coalitions with

community organizations such as

Parent Teacher Associations and

Save Our Schools groups in order

to refocus state funding priorities

away from new expenditures onpris

ons and police forces

We want to focus on changing

those priorities saying things like

if you build prisons that where

were going to end up but if you

build schools thats where were

going to end up Ilano said What
would you rather have

Arguing from an emotional

standpoint is tactic also employed

by the Wisconsin student lobbying1

group the United Council of UW
Student Governments

We try to argue the policy sidei

of it explained United Council

President Ron Sissel Jr But we

also tie in the emotions with the

stories Say you have legislator

thats about 30-years-old You tell

him This is what the tuition is
now.1

When your kid get there this is

what the tuition will be Can you

afford it
By keeping watchful eye on1

proposed new costs such as new

building construction the United

Council tries to limit the portion of

funded by tuition hikes

We try and target in on what

new initiatives they are going tol

address so there are alimited amount

of new initiatives because thats

where you really get the tuition in-

creases Sissel said

In Oregon students are work-

ing closely with the legislators and
administrators to keep tuition costs

down In the past four years the

state has had about 60-percent in-

crease in tuition according to Den
nis

We worked very closely with

the administration and faculty just

trying to hold on to the fort while at

the same time working with the ad-

ministration to make lots of cuts in

the internal system to make the sys

tern itself more efficient Dennis

said

Increases Secu

ctA
404 973-2253
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By CHERYL WOODRUFF and

GREG PTACEK

CPS- When looking for their

first real jobs college graduates

without specific professional train-

ing tend to downgrade their abilities

and wind up underemployed

The smart ones hit the ground

running right from the start by taking

close look at their skills and good

look at the big picture of particular

field then fitting the pieces together

Forget the idea that you have no

relevantexperience The skills youve

developed in school part-time jobs

and extracurricular activities are the

same ones youll need when you work

for corporation You just need to

learn how to identify package and

verbalize them

HuinanresourcesconsultantLynn

Nemser whodevelopedandconducted

career seminars and workshops for lib

eral arts graduates at the University of

Pennsylvania says any college courses

youve taken are relevant

Ask yourself what you did in

college You read researched ex

plored analyzed summarized

wrote she says Those are em-

ployable skills and talents Those are

things you do when you have job

Almost all human resources ex
ecutives who recruitliberalarts gradu

ates say they are looking for people

who have well-developed skills in

communicationleadership and team-

work Therefore be sure to empha

si these qualities on your resume

and in your interviews

In order to convince yourself

and potential employers who may
read your resume or interview you

GREENSBORO AP Tony

Welborne thinks hes found way
to make NC AT radio station

WNAA stand out talk radio

As general manager at WNAA
Welborne though talk radio show

on the FM band was crucial So in

1991 Welborne asked Bob Davis

professor of sociology at AT to

host new talk radio show
The program The Bottom

Line airs Tuesdays from 10 am to

11 a.m

When the show started Davis

was only supposed to be host for

few months But it didnt work out

that way
Three and half years later

Im still doing it said Davis who

also is director of Institutional As-

sessment at AT
Welborne said he realized that

listeners ofFM radio in the commu
nity needed way to keep up with

the latest happenings

Since moved to FM knew

listeners were not being informed
Welbome said

But still when the show started

the response was lukewarm

It was precarious at first said

WNAA program director Yvonne

Anderson Some shows were big

some were small

should makea list ofthe courses you

took that involved teamwork leader-

ship or communication Also make

listofthe organizations you belonged

to offices you held and any other

extracurricular activities in which you

were involved Write down the skills

you developed in these activities

Here are some words andphrases

that will help you translate your stu

dent skills to business language

Analytical thought

Analysis of ideas and data

Assessment techniques

Budgeting

Conflict resolution

Creativity

Critical reading

Delegating

Flexibility

Follow-through

Goal setting

Interpersonal skills

Organization skills ideas

people events

Meeting deadlines

Motivating

Planning

Presenting

Prioritizing

Problem solving

Strategizing

Teamwork

Time management

After each ofthe above business

terms write down some examples of

the situationsin which you used those

skills

Choose few ofthese skills that

you think you possess and list them

on your resume to demonstrate your

business savvy You can also men-

tion such skills when discussing or

describing your qualifications in let-

Since then the show popular-

ity has grown so much that on
busy day we can hardly keep up with

the number of calls she said

That enthusiastic response

shows not only that listeners appre

ciate the show Anderson said but

that they want to participate

Ifyou have topic that will hit

home you 11 get lot ofcallers she

said

Although WNAA is college

radio station its talkprogram doesnt

focus ust on student-related issues

Anderson said

This is more than student

show she said Its community

program
For Davis The Bottom Line

is welcome relief to busy sched

ule But he also realizes the impact

he has on listeners

can reach more people than

any article would ever write Davis

said

During the recent local elec

tions The Bottom Line did fo

rums with the candidates

According to Anderson this

was for many voters the only way

to be heard by the candidates

Davis agrees It added cer

tam amount of legitimacy to the

program and to the station

ters on the telephone or in inter-

views

According to Nemser translat

ing studentskillstothe business world

is tough for many recent graduates

especially liberal arts majors

This is the greatest difficulty

forliberal arts students They need to

help the employer translate some-

thing They have to narrow it down

for them she explains

Here are some ways to demon-

strate your skills when writing your

objective on your resume

Entry-levelposition in market-

ing market research or other facet of

consumer behavior

To use analytical and research

skills in small-business setting

Position in amanagement train-

ing program in the area of sales

marketing administration customer

EDWARDSVJLLE Ill AP
Police issued felony warrant for

student who started fire after falling

asleep while cooking saying the

students drinking justified the seri

ous charge

The March 17 fire caused

$1O000worthofdamagetotheTower

Lake apartments Sam Smith

spokesman for Southern Illinois Uni

versity at Edwardsville said Friday

The warrant sites the student

John Hall with reckless criminal

damage to property reckless being

service manufacturing management

consulting etc
If youve narrowed your inter-

ests down to specific industry or

field make it known For example

your resume and letters could state

that you are looking for an entry-

level position in marketing market

research or other facet of consumer

behavior in the advertising indus

try
If you cant nanow your inter-

ests down to one field or industry

make up several different resumes

each with different objective of

positions or fields in which you have

some interest or knowledge

Although your summerjobs may

have seemed insignificant they also

gave you skills you can translate to

the business world For example if

you worked the counter at

thekey word Smithsaid Thecharge

carries up to three years in prison

Police spokeswoman Pat

Rzewnicki said Hall was pulled from

the fire by apolice officer Both were

treated for smoke inhalation and re

leased from Anderson Hospital in

Maryville said Smith

Police got charges against Hall

because he was under the influence at

the time Rzewnicki said dont

see it as unusual Weve charged

people before in past years She de

ThinkAgain
McDonalds you can refer to it as

customer service If you were re

ceptionistatBlue Cross label ithealth

care delivery Experience as life-

guard or camp counselor definitely

gave youleadership and management

skills

All the techniques and sugges

tions mentioned above are intended

to give you confidence and prac

tice When you are doing your trans

lations for your resume and in your

letters consider it rehearsal for the

most important test of all the inter-

view If youve donethem thoroughly

you will be prepared and confident

when youre in the hot seat

Woodruff and Ptacek are co

authors of 50 Best Companies for

LiberalArts Graduates John Wiley

Sons Inc 1992 available in book-

stores or by calling 800 225-5945

alcohol test Hall underwent

The fire extensively damaged

Halls kitchen and caused minor

smoke and wiring damage to adjoin-

ing apartments It wasnt deliber

ately set Rzewnicki said He was

cooking chicken and grease on the

stove and left it unattended

Smith said that to his knowl

edge there were no previous fires or

problems atHalls apartment He said

any school action against Hall would

depend on the outcome of the police

ThinkYou Have No Relevant Expehence

Sleepy Student Bums Apartment

College RadioTalk Show
is Popular at WNNA

dined to release results of blood- charge

Without Masteis From Southern Tech

YQM1gh Not MageTo Suryiv
if rtvouuonay changes in technology

have changed the climate for success as

manager in technical thduiy dont

skbgalivügfcsilGoback
and get maes degree that cin

earn nights and weekends sile you

maintain your present pb Southern

Tech is your clear choice for \1a.er of

Sdence in Technology Managernen

For wmplete inforinaüon ciii 528-7440

And let us keep you on the eo1utionary

path to success

SOUthernTECH
so1rrHERNcoLLBoFTEc1NoLoGY

1100 South Marietta Pay Marietta GA 3OO-28%
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By KAREN NEUSTADT

CPS- Diversity training and

multicultural programs created in the

early 1980s on American campuses

to ease studentrelations may be caus

ing more harm than good according

to critics who say walls are not torn

down by separating people into

groups but by unifying them

The buzzword diversity

cropped up when educators aware of

new demographic realities on

Americas campuses became con-

cerned that students were not pre

pared for the vast differences in race

language religion national origin

sexual orientation or gender they

would face on acollege campuses or

later in their lives in workplaces

Despite continuing racial ten-

sions on college campuses some fear

that these programs may have gone

too far and have created further diffi

culties by focusing on differences

between students rather than their

commonality

My question is how do you

teach diversity Its such nebu

bus term The important thing for

colleges to teach is intellectual diver-

sity said Oron Strauss editor of the

conservative Dartmouth Review

newspaper in Hanover Conn This

stems from all sorts ofdifferences

ideological differences because

this is what truly makes college excit

ing

Strausschargesthattodays col

leges and universities are addressing

multiculturalism in terns of numbers

ofminorities enrolledin their schools

The administrations he said are pre

occupied with percentages and are

neglecting to unify students How

many of this kind olperson can we

get How many of that kind This is

the wrong way of going about it he

said

The term diversity bothers

Strauss even more he says because

educators are not being direct about

what their goals are It seems to me

that the terms are skewed If they

want to teach acceptance of other

races dont put it under the guise of

diversity or as an intellectual pursuit

There are lot more intellectually

worthwhile things person could be

studying

Dartmouth College offers nurn

ber of multicultural courses and

program known as Affinity Housing

that offers minorities the opportunity

tolive in dorms with other minorities

While all Dartmouth students take

part in common convocation and

commcncement service minorities

are invited to participate in separate

ceremonies To Strauss such devel

opments mean that too many students

are finding comfort in closed ethno

centric groups

While it is acceptable that stu

dents will have differentinterests and

extracurricular activities the admin

istration should not make it so easy

They are abdicating their responsibil

ity
for community by promoting di-

versity he said It very impor

tant to focus on traditions and school

spirit our similarities rather than

Programs
concentrate on our differences just

dontfeel separationisthe solution

former trustee for Long Is-

land N.Y community college agrees

RobertM Unger an attorney who

is publisher for The New York Guard-

ian which he terms the most politi

caliy incorrectnewspaperin America

says he believes that teaching

multicukuralism on college campuses

will not eliminate racial prejudice but

exacerbate the problem

Racial bigotry is moral prob

lem The schools cant teach moral-

ity he said Multiculturalism

teaches that everyone be treated the

same and equally when everyone

should be treated justly and fairly

For example would not treat you

the same way would treat rapist

he said

Ungerdecrieswhathecallsa vie-

tim mentality which he says is perva

sive in America individual citizens as

well as racial groups Teaching

multiculturalism insists Unger abdi

cates the personal responsibility neces

saiy for students to learn to respect

others

We have whining victims in

thiscountry hesaid You can turn

on the idiot TV shows during the day

and see the victims No one is stress-

ing individual responsibility No one

is responsible for our destiny more

than ourselves If you are in bad

way racial or otherwise you are re

sponsible for pulling yourself out of

the mess

Unger who wrote book titled

America Does Not Owe You Liv-

ing said that while studying other

cultures should not be problem

doing itatthe expense ofa full educa

tion cheats students They all seem

to know who Martin Luther King is

and who Jesse Jackson is But they

dont know anything about Thomas

Jefferson Benjamin Franklin and

cant tell you what the Constitution

is and the basis of our American legal

system he said

Anotherconservative says that

teaching multiculturalism on

todays campuses is doing nothing

but forcing people back into tribal

camps
Young people should know

their ethnic backgrounds but to fo

cus on them is not helpful For

example Im Scottish but for me

to focus on Scotland just think

foolish and unproductive said

Robert Grant ofthe American Free-

dom Coalition conservative ac
tivism group in Washington D.C

The multicultural movement

has gotten out ofhand It trying to

force us together but it is divisive

and is driving us into tribal camps
Grant said The elite educated class

is forcing the new multiculturalism

trend onto the masses he observed

They focus on differences rather

than unique nature he said

Grant said he thinks that many
liberal affluentpeople in this coun

try feel guilty about their lifestyles

and promote multiculturali sm un
der cloud of personal shame

Its the affluent people who

were raised by immigrants years

force Employers are looking for

well rounded candidate who has been

active in professional organizations

as well as doing well in class but

good GPAdoes not guarantee good

job any more
On the other hand how do you

acquire job skills while in school

Southern Tech offers college-

work sponsored program to gain

valuable work experience in

students chosen major through co

operative educationco-op

Last quarter there were more

jobs than students for several ma-

jors Located on the bottom floor

East wing ofHowell Hall Co-op is

part of Career Services

The programis available to most

students with minimum GPA of

2.0 Some employers require higher

GPAs for their co-op positions

student must have 24 hours toward

their degreeDS does not apply and

be full-time the quarter they apply

ago They are not the present work-

ing class They have influence They

have converted to this radical think-

ing of saving America or pre

serving roots

The problems in this country

are character problems said

Grant who has degree in theol

ogy Children are taught to hate

They reflect the family They may
be curious about other races the

way young boys and girls are curi

ous about each other But they have

to be taught to hate
Multicultural educators how-

ever say that many of the programs

have excellent results in smoothing

race relations and like it or not the

programs are thriving on American

campuses Contrary to assertions by

critics supporters say the programs

educate students about each others

lifestyles and cultural differences so

that they will better understand each

other

Diversity training teaches stu

dents and educators how to look at

what others contribute not at what is

different about them said Kit Tay

br psychology professor and di-

versity specialist at the University of

Arizona inTucson where for the first

time in the schools history adminis

trators willundergo diversity training

sessions this year

Whatwereoncetrendy buzzwords

havematerializedinto workshops semi-

nars and courses that hope to prepare

faculty andstudentsforthedemographic

realities ofthe 1990s Their success will

remain to be seen

The student must be available

to work four co-op quarters The

level of responsibility the student

works at increases each quarter

To apply student needs to

attend the co-op seminar or view

the video and prepare resume us-

ing Resume Expert Plus available in

the Bookstore for $2 .20 Your

resume will be loaded into the na

tional data base and Career Services

will scan that data base for job

match twice week Once match

is made the employer interviews the

student If an agreement is reach ed

contract is signed and the student

is in enrolled into the co-op pro-

gram
Students interested in co-op

could be working this summer if they

start now For more information on

co-op orpointers on making yourself

more attractive to future employers

contact 528-7391 or drop by the Ca-

reer Services Office

Are Multicultural Waste of Time

Blimpie on 41

SUBS AND SALADS

497 COBB PKWY
Marietta GA 30062

426-1007
FAX 424-5582

app continued from

involved in the incident as of yet the Georgia Tech and Southern Tech

AccordingtoDaveKelly amem- chapters At the Tuesday April

ber ofthe StudentGovernmentAsso- meeting of SGA the Kappa had

ciation SGA Internal Affairs corn- officially lost their office located at

mittee he stated that the Kappa Al- the Wilson Student Center

phaPsi Fraternity has lost allrecogni- On the advice oftheir council the

tion as developing colony on the members ofKappaAlphaPsi involved

Southern Tech campus Mr Kelly in the hazing incident are not makhig

also stated that as far as he knew the any statements regarding what legal

National Chapter ofthe KappaAlpha actions havebeentaken againstthemor

Psi organization has disbanded both what if any pleas have been made

areer continued from
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BY SHARON MADDOX

umbelina not Thumberina is

movie fufl of fun and excite-

ment for kids of all ages

It is about little girl no bigger

than thumb who believes if she

follows her heart she will find true

love Its based on Hans Christian

Andersen Thumbelina beloved

fairy tale The little Thumb girl

has many adventures as she seeks to

find her prince and her way home

Meanwhile the Prince was out

looking for the little lost Thumb

By SHANNA FERNANDEZ

reesorne is an upbeat comedy

about college students living in

an unlikely situation Stuart

Stephen Baldwin and ddie Josh

Charles are roommates when Alex

Lara Flynn Boyle moves in

An interesting love triangle

forms as Stuart attraction to Alex

is purely sexual Alex is attracted to

Eddie because he is the intellectual

sensitive type Eddie is sexually

ambivalent but stares alot at Stuarts

butt

terest for themselves Yes

They find their imbecile in the

mailroom in apparent rube Norville

Barnes TimRobbins But Barnes

fresh off the bus from the Muncie

College ofBusiness Administration

happens to have good idea or two

Also involved is investigative re

porter Amy Archer Jennifer Jason

with anyone and spends his days in

front of mirrorHe is represented

on stage by different ages of himself

stepping out of the mirror

As stage production Tommy

is about the most complicated but

smoothrunning show ye ever seen

The first act alone contains about 15

scenes which flow so swiftly from

loves Cassiel also an angel won-

ders what it would be like to be

human and gets his chance when he

saves child from falling out of an

apartment window

Unlike the first movie this hap-

pens near the beginning of Faraway

So Close and we watch Cassiel try-

ing to adjust to his new existence

He encounters alcoholism and weap

Dorm

Page

The rest of the movie is an cx-

ploration of friendship love and

sexuality

The three roomies make pact

that they will only be friends and

nothing else Near the end of the

movie Alex Stuart and Eddie take

the turn that no friends should take if

they intend on staying friends

Youll have an enjoyable time

and good laugh while the room-

mates in 35 try to figure out who

they are and what who they want

SHANNA FERNANDEZha5 39

days left until graduation

Leigh trying to figure out the go-

ings on at Hudsucker

Directed by Joel Coen and pro-

duced by Ethan Coen The

Hudsucker Proxy was also written

by the brothers along with veteran

director Sam Rairni.

BILLGREVEsay5 Thats Mr

Elitist Pinhead to you

one number to another there is no

time to applaud until intermission

Also very effective was the

use of projected images and banks

of video screens to portray story

elements rockin good time un

fortunately it gone Consider this

warning if you have the chance to

hear it see it feel it do it

BILL GREVEwants to see Gos

pd at Colonus

ons smuggling

Willem Dafoe plays bad

angel Peter Falk returns as in the

first film playing himself

Mikhail Gorbachev and Lou

Reed also appear though for no

apparent reason

BILL GREVEa1so recommends

Music of Chance Delicatessen

French and Bliss Australian

Supplement
The After Five Supplement is con-

tinuousfeature ofthe Southern College

of Technologys student newspaper

The Sting Its purpose is to examine

issues that have an impact on the

Evening and Weekend Student

ince no solutions have been received to the factoring puzzles of

last issue will restate them with some additions Each of the

following polynomials is to be as completely factored as possible using

only integers as coefficients denotes exponentiatiOn

xA4 2xA4xA21 xA5 xA4 xA3 xA2

2xA4 3x3 xA8 16 xA3 3xA2 3x

Answers should be sent via conventional methods or e-mail to

Joel Fowler in the Mathematics Department Correct answers and the

names of the first to find them will be printed in the next issue of

The Sting

wust $35

to increase your odds of

findling the right job

The Skills Bank an electronic resume database service

matches candidates with the best career opportunities available

in their fields

Using state-of-the-art computer technology we can increase

your odds of finding the rightjob by matching your qualifica

tions with the requirements of employers who have positions

available now
And we do this for less than the cost of

printing and mailing resumes The only the

cost to you is $35 annual fee to include

your resume in our database for one year

To join the Skills Bank and improve your

chances of finding the right job 1850 Parkway Place Suite 420

send your resume and check for $35 to Marietta Georgia 300678222

404-514-0900
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humbsize Hero
girl Little for him to know that his

journey would be long almost sad

one The toad and spider capture

and hold him hostage until his bug

friends rescue him

Just as Thunbelina is about to

be married to Mr Mole the Prince

who is fairy flies in and marries

her at the last moment She receives

her wings and as the movie states

They live happily ever after This

is movie that leaves viewer cry-

ing because they are happy and sad

SHARON MADDOX is The

Stings happy ending editor

See Tech

Thespians
By JEN

the end of last quarter the

outhern Tech Players made

their debut performance in excel-

lent productions of Wooed and

Viewed and Going to Pot The two

roductions were introduced and

separated by several musical num
bers as well

The Southern Tech Players ra

diated their strong sense of enjoy-

ment that they had in performing

these two comedies The actors

few of whom were acting for their

first time did excellent jobs por

traying characters from jealous

wife to awartime chamberpot sales-

man
The Drama Club meets

cWednesdays at 430 in the Student

Center Theater Auditions for their

next production will be April at

7OO in the theater Their next pro-

duction will be The Matchmaker by

Thornton Wilder Another possibil

ity is The Royal Family by George

Kaufman and Edna Ferber

JEN WALLER cant wait for

the next Drama Club production

Life in Normal

move to establish an Evening Student Support Center on campus

suffered setback recently when Mr Charles Smith Vice President for

Student Affairs acknowledged the SGA proposal without action

Mr Smith stated that He had mixed feelings about the topic

The topic was proposal to have the school provide place for evening

students to get answers to academic inquiries pickup and return adminis

trative fon13s and gain access to personal academic data

As general concept it would be difficult to argue against an Evening

Student Support Center according to Mr Smith but on the other hand

such support center would require new financial resources and there is

some doubt in my mind regarding theabsolute need for such support

center

The center was by-product of an interview with Dr Travis Vice

President of Academic Affairs When researching the story that led to the

After Five series he recommended that student look into proposal that

would meet their needs

Shannon Acreman Chairman of the SGA Internal Affairs Commit-

tee plans to Readdress the issue from different approaches to find way

to provide the night students equal access to the schools administration

On final note Mr Smith did offer In the spirit of Continuous

Campus Improvement the need for an evening student center might be an

issue for further study and analysis to determine what problems are and

what would be the best strategies to address theseproblems

4Hudsucker Definitely Doesnt
By BILL GREVE

ts Coen brothers movie That

should be enough to get you into

the theater From the classic corn-

edy about kidnapping baby Rais

ing Arizona to the 1991 Cannes

flu1mFestival Best Picture Barton

Fink the Coen movies cover wide

variety of subjects but always have

distinctive look So it is with The

Hudsucker Proxy comedy about

big business

The film opens with close-up

of Waring Hudsucker Charles

Durning plummeting 44 floors

This gives Sidney Mussburger

Paul Newman Hudsucker right-

hand man grand idea

With the ownership interest

about to go public Mussburger

plan is to install an imbecile as presi

dent and devalue the stock so the

board can acquire controlling in-

Tim Robbins and Paul Newman from The HudSucker Proxy

Almost Like The Who
By BILL GREVE

roadways never been so loud

After twenty-five years Peter

Townsend finally relented and

Tommy finally made it to the stage

It almost perfect fit

Tommy traumatized in early

childhood no longer communicates

Wim Wenders Faraway is Angelic
By BILL GREVE

araway So Close is German

director Wim Wender sequel

to his 1988 Wings ofDesire Like

most sequels this doesnt equal the

first

In Wings ofDesire guardian

angel Damiel Bruno Ganz gives

up immortalitytojoin the woman he
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SUMMER PROGRAM IN

CLASSICAL
ARCHITECTURE
NEW YORK Cii JUNE 11 TO JULY 23 1994

Intensive training program in architecture

and design proportion construction the

crafts interior design theory figurative

measured drawing and rendering

Open to architects preservationists

builders interior designers decorators

craftspeople scholars artists and students

of all disciplines

FOR INFORMATION WRITE OR CALL
THE INSTITUTE FOR THE STUDY OF CLASSICAL ARCHITECTURE
NEW Yo ACADEMY OF ART Ficur STr Nw Yoix NY 10013
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Students Spk Up
Outstanding Faculty Awards

Contact Mark Stevens or Ea Oxford to find

out how to nominate your favote professor

MATH TUTORING

All levels Especially for

adults returning to college

who need to review the

basics
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Dear Editor

am writing in response to the

article done on the investigation of

Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity at

Southern Tech am acquainted

with Stephen Otey as well as with

some members of the fraternity

believe thatMr Otey filed this com
plaint during one of his tempera-

mental moods do not support

hazing by any means However
believe that the Kappas have been

severely misrepresented

Mr Otey filed the suit couple

of weeks after another chapter of

the same fraternity was under

investigation due to the murder of

pledgee While the incident in

Missouri the article conveniently

ran in the same issue of The Sting

was disturbing and unforgivable it

seems Mr Otey was playing off of

the Missouri incident to his advan

tage mean after all how could

anyone question his motive when

someone in another state had been

murdered

My point is the fraternity in

Missouri is nOt the group of guys

that are here at Southern Tech or

even at Georgia Tech When an

incident happened with Pi Kappa

Phi last year did we conclude that

all members ofPi KappaPhi even

Southern Tech Pi Kapps were

demons THINK NOT know

some members of Pi Kappa Phi as

well and they werejust as shocked

and ashamed as anyone else when

they received news of these mci-

dents

Mr Otey did not realize how

many people notjust Kappas would

have to endure the shockwave of

his complaint am speaking of

other Black Greek organizations

that are trying to establish them-

selves here at Southern Tech

Will Student Government and

fellow Greek organizations view

these Black Greeks with unwary

suspicion What if wanted to

reactivate the AlphaPhi Alpha char-

ter on this campus What ifl wanted

to pledge Delta Sigma Theta or try

to get bring Alpha Kappa Alpha to

Southern Tech All Black Greek

organizations will suffer the repu

tation that precedes them due to

this investigation think that the

complaint filed by Stephen Otey

was personal retaliation dealing

around butnot directly with Kappa

Alpha Psi Ask him which frater

nity his ex-girfriend is little sister

of

Stephen Otey failed to keep

his temper in check and it resulted

in wrecking everyone CHECK
YOURSELF BEFORE YOU

our demand for test equipment and

computers They promote innova

tion We were ableto get dollar-

stretching grants to build state-

of-the-art fiber optics lab The

remarks concerning Wilder prop-

erly reflect the effort and money

that have gone into that facility

During the same period we

improved our general computing

capability at much slower pace

than the growth in student cony

puter workload This year an NSF

grant will help provide labora

tory to support local area net-

works Those computers will be

available to more than the ECET

WRECK YOURSELF is more

than just phrase

Sincerely

Someone who cares about Kappa

Alpha Psi Black Greek Life

Name withheld by request

It worries me that your letter

seems to place the blame for the

whole episode on the shoulders of

Mr Otey Our society is eager to

blame the victim in too many crimes

Whatever his motivefor reporting

his injuries the question to he an-

swered was not Why did Mr Otey

report the hazing hut Were the

Kappas hazing
The story about our chapter of

Kappa Alpha Psi ran because it

was news We takepride in report-

ing both sides ofnews stories in an

unbiased manner Ourplace is not

to determine the motive behind the

reporting but to interview the par-

440 students We also have

sufficient funds to completely re

furniture and re-computer our most

highly utilized lab in room G-2l5

These two labs will be completed

this summer Room G-200 will

get similar treatment next year

We are trying to plan and spend

scarce dollars wisely We are also

trying to listen to our student

customers

Julian Wilson

Department Head Electrical and

Computer

Engineering Technol

April 12 1994

ties involved and report informa

tion uncovered during the inter-

views The Nationals story was run

because it was an interesting ar

tide that discussed the psychology

surrounding hazing not because it

mentioned Kappa Alpha Psi Fra

-Jen Ed

SOT Hosts Math
OS Meeting

Southern Tech is privileged to

host thejoint annual meeting of the

Academic Committee on Math-

ematical subjects ACMS and the

Academic Committee on Computer

Science and Systems Analysis

ACCSSA on Friday April 22nd

and Saturday April 23rd We will

have approximately 80 visitors on

campus on those days from every

institution in the University System

participating in faculty development

sessions business meetings and

special seminars

If you see lot of visitors wear-

ing nametags on campus on those

days they are probably here to at-

tend thejoint meeting If they look

little lost we would appreciate

your helping them find their way to

the different areas where sessions

are being held This is the very first

time that this group will be on our

campus and wed like this to be an

event that will showcase our col

lege Thank you for all that you do to

make out visitors feel welcome

Kathleen Hall Math Dept

Rebecca Rutherfoord CS Dept

Cus FORUM
In Defense of KappaAlpha Psi

Southern Tech Librar

0427 00091 8614
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ternity

Letter About ECET Labs
Dear Editor around $1000 we were able to

replace obsolete and worn out

Twice in recent issues dispar- equipment Then several things

aging remarks have been made seemed to hit within short period

about some of the ECET labs The of time Georgia suffered some

comments were complementary of financially disadvantaged years

thelabs in the Wilder Building and Computers exploded into the class-

most critical of the general com- room portion of courses and

putation labs in building new microprocessor-based breed

agree Let me summarize how we of test equipment came on the

got here and tell you that improve- scene Finally new technologies

ments are on the way such as fiber optics arrived We
For many years the largest tried to spread fewer dollars to

degree-granting department had more problem areas Grants fiom

equipment budgets that grew with the National Science Foundation

the student population We never helped stretch the funds but there

got all that we thought we needed was restriction NSF isnt inter-

but with oscilloscopes costing ested in simply helping us meet

Special Thank You
caring and concern we recei ved from

you

My family and wish to

express our appreciation and grati

tude to our Southern Tech Family

for all your support due to the

passing of my wife Marty

My two daughters and myself

will never the heartfelt

Thank You
Jim Brown

Director of Facilities

Services

VESA Local Bus or PCI is available NE
Pentium PCI POWER Machine is Available

New 486SLC-33 MHz wI8K Caehe
Intel 486DX2-66ivIHz VESA w1256k 130MB l2rns IDE Hard Disk DriveVESA Local Bus Slots .2MB .44MB Floppy Disk Dnvc4MB Fast RAM VGA 256k Card Multi Color250MB 2ms IDE Hard Disk Drive ia 2MB Fast RAM

.2MB .44MB Floppy Disk Drive
VESA 32-bit True Color Card w/1MB 3-button MouseVESA 32-bit VLB IDE 110 Controller Multi IDE I/O Controller

Serial Parallel and Game Port Serial Parallel Game Port
101-key Keyboard Medium Tower Case 101-key Keyboard Mini Tower Case15 .28 SuperVGA 72Hz Flat Screen 14 VGA .39 Color Monitor
3-button Mouse 5Made by Texas Instrument

II

BEST SYSTEM PRICE
486DX2166 VESA 256k 32bit Card
486DX/50 VESA 256k 32bit Card
486DX/33 VESA 256k 32bit Card
486DX2166 128k ISA
486DX/33 128k ISA
Cyrix 486DLC/40 128k ISA
386DX140 w/128k ISA
35yJ4 ISA
2MB 105MB256K VGA and SVGA Monitor

$1549
$1499
$1329
$1499
$1279
$1099
$999
$789

ALL SYSTEMS INCLUDE
4\4B RAM
t7OMu IDE t5rns Hard Disk Drive
17MB 1.44MB Floppy Drive
Mini Tower Case w/200w PS
Molti IDE I/O Controller
VESA system has 32bit VESA IDE Controller

Serial Parallel Game Port
SVGAAeeete Card i/MB RAM
VESA system has 32bit VESA Video
Aeeelearator w/1MB RAM Exp to 2MB
Snper VGA 28 14 Color Monitor
5lOtkey Enhanced AT Keyboard
5FREE 3-button Mouse
5FREE Lifetime Technical Support

--2
4hz

w/128K --

C-40 w/Cyrix
486DX-33
486DX-33
486DX-SO

130MB IDE iSms $179
l7OMBIDEl5ms $199
212MB IDE l2ms $229 $75
250MB IDE l2ms $249 $89
340MB IDE l2ms $299 $129
450MB IDE l2ms $459 $159
540MB IDE l2ms $499 $369
MiniTowerw/200w $59 $389

$549Super Med Tower w/200w $79
$579Super Full Tower Case $109

5/33/50/66/P24T 256KVGA256KRAM $29
w/ SA Local Bus Slots w/ZIFSuper VGA 512K $45
and green feature $139Super VGA Video Card w/1MB $65

Notebook Special 4865le-25 4MVESA 32bis Aeeel w/1MB $89
120 HD Traekball Fax Modem Math-co $1449VESA 32bit IDE I/O Controller $35 ___________________________________________________

IDE I/O Controller 2400 Modem $2814 SVGA .39 Monitor $209 9600/2400 FAX Modem $3914 SVGA .28 Monitor $249 14400 FAX Modem $12914 SVGA 28 N-lMonitor $269 1MB SIMM 7Ons $4115 SVGA .28 N-i Flat Screen $379 16-Bit Multimedia Upgrade Kit $39917 SVGA28 l280x 1024 $699 ProAudioSpeetrum 16 l6bit $159
101-key Keyboard $18 _______Stereo Sound Card w/Spealcers/JoyStk $79

_____
Focus 9000 128-key Prog keyboard $69 1ity omputer Parts at Affordable prices
101-key Click Keyboard $39

VISA/MASTERCARD Accepted School and Corporate P.O Welcome
CIN1US COMPUTERS

3957 Pleasanrdale Rd Ste 13 Doraville Ga 30340 Tel 404 409-9948 FAX 404 409-1483



Welcome back to another great

quarter at SCT hope that your

Spring Break was blast Our Bap
tist Student Union BSUhad great

time in St Louis Missouri We
helped out with flood relief from

last years floods They did every-

thing from cleaning out houses to

putting up dry wall Thank you guys

and gals for your commitment to

others

There are many things going on

at the BSU so hang on April 15-

ACM
ASSOCIATION FOR COM

PUTING MACHINERY

By JAMES BUNCH VICE

PRESIDENT

Welcome to the first official

article by the Southern Tech Chap-

ter of the Association for Comput
ing Machinery The Southern Tech

ACM is local Chapter of the Na-

tional ACM especially as it applies

to academic and professional envi

ronments

Our organization is open to all

Southern Tech students but CS

Majors are strongly encouraged to

participate We have many exciting

BSA
.t By ANDREW DUNN

The BLACK STUDENT AS-

SOCIATION BSA would like to

thank everyone who took the time to

attend our meeting Thursday April

Our next meeting is scheduled for

Wednesday April 13 12 pm in

the Student Center

Upcoming events are our Spring

Bash party Friday April 15 start-

ing at 900pm There will be $2.00

donation fee

The BSA would like to give

special thanks to NSBE for their

support and special thanks to the

Alphas Kappas and the Omegas
Jor their participation

For more information drop us

note at the BSA post box in the post

office THANKS AGAIN

HKD
P1 KAPPA PHIL

BylSSand2Ol

Well here it is the first install-

ment of Spring quarter 94 Alright

just few reminders for those of you

who did notgetcalendars Starting on

Monday the lit of April we will

meet in the student center for our

weekly lunch RT destination un

known Archie and Jugs fabulous

Fridays are going to start on April

15th

to We have PUSH Toll Road

on Saturday the 6th This quarter we

will be camping twice Big/Little on

4he 22nd 23rd and 24th ofApril and

Praters Mill on the 7th and 8th of

May Everyone is welcome tojoin us

at Big/Little on Saturday afternoon

and park cars on the nice green grass

at Praters Mill two weeks later

17th we will be having our Spring

Conferencel994 in Athens GA Its

called REVOLUTION CHANG
ING HEART There will be

speakers singers musicians semi-

nars meeting BSUers from all over

the state and so on The cost is only

$15 and that includes all Breakfasts

and Sat Lunch We will be staying

for free at local church in the area

and many will be carpooling to-

gether to the Conference

And while youre down here

we have FREE POOL AND PING
PONG We also have FREE
LUNCH EVERY TUESDAY AT
NOON We also have TNT Thurs

day Nights Together in which we

things planned for this Spring quar
ter including guest speakers so-

cial outing and of course group

trip to COMDEX May 23 -26
Our first meeting ofthis quarter will

beApril 14 12Noon and it will be

held in the Library Rotunda Be

there

big thanks goes out to the

Executive Commitee of the ACM
Robert Jerrells Treasurer Fred

Schanzenbacher Secretary and of

course Mr Allen Truett President

and Chief Motivator for making

this happening year for the ACM
Another big thanks to all the people

who have helped bring the ACM
back to life at Southern Tech Have

great quarter and see you at the

next meeting

AAH
ALPHA DELTA P1

By Vicious

Over the break some of us got

together with our Lammda Chapter

for day We had blast Thanks to

all the sisters who went

We just got done with killer

rush Thanks Amy and Sharon you

two did greatjob of getting setup

every day Also special thanks to

Jen forhelping withthe fortune cook-

ies

Dates to remember State Day-

April 22 and 23 Mother Day

Ceromony May 15 Formal May
21

So who is the Queen
Bubbles have you lost yourjob yet

Congratulations to Chris Tat-

too my beer gut Cody and Kent The
Eternal Pledge We would like to

congratulate Scott and Lisa Wages

on their recent wedding another one

bites the dust

Congratulations to our five new

Associate Members that make up

our Alpha Nu Pledge Class They are

Steve Green Robert Robbie Rob

Morgan Tim Owens Terry Kirby

and Richard Floyd These five Asso
ciates are all to be known as JIM
Thanks to all the people who showed

up at the Pajama Jami Jam Party and

started Spring quarter offwith blast

Lets finish this year off right by

having the best Rosebali ever and

Keeping our streak alive first we

won GOAT NIGHT now our sights

are seton GREEKWEEK Abnerhas

risen and PT 1KAPP PRIDE is back

ENOUGH SAID

have speaker give devotion sing-

ing games sometimes food you
know how Baptists are and the list

goes on and on and on Also there

are MENS AND WOMENS
BIBLE STUDIES ON TUESDAY
EVENING

With the recent tornadoes in

North GA the BSUs statewide are

going to have Tornado Relief Teams

If youre interested in helping out

fellow Georgians come by the BSU
Center and get some info

And finally we have New
Council for the 1994-1995 School

year They are Scott Lee SCT

President Christie McHale KSC
President

COFFEE LOVERS
Looking for enthusiastic people

for parttime hours at Atlanta fin-

est gourmet coffee roaster

Capuccino coffee classical mu-

sic Come join our team Call

Coffee Plantation Ltd Buclchead/

Sandy Springs 252-4686 John

TELEMARKETING HELP
WANTED FIVE MINUTES
FROM SOUTHERN TECH
Fairfield Communities is looking

for money-motivated individuals

to receive resort reservations

THIS IS NOT SALES P051-

TIONS Flexible schedules avail-

able SALARY BONUS
CASH INCENTIVES BEN-
EFITS Call for appointments at

423-5840
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NSBE
National Society of

Black Engineers

Dre

WELCOME BACK The South-

em Tech Society of Black Engi

neers STSBE would like to wel

come back all of the returning stu

dents and say Hello to the new stu

dents STSBE is currently planning

events forthis SPRING quarter We
are trying to focus most of these

events on our Pre-College Initiative

NANNY NEEDED Dunwoody/

PerimeterMall Area Girl Boy
12 after school and full-time sum-

mer care non-smoker good driv

ing record dependable transporta

tion must live-in possibility

396-5058

PART TIME HELP WANTED
Warehouse shipping/receiving

work Hours Mon Fri 1200PM
500PM Marietta area Possible

full-time work work available this

summer $6.50 per hour starting

Call Matt Peach State Products

933-0033

SUMMER RESORT JOBS
Earn to $12/hr tips Locations

include Hawaii Florida Rocky

Mountains Alaska New En-

gland etc For details call I-

800-807-5950 ext R5383

PCI and Academic Excellence

AE programs Ifyou would like to

help plan these events or if you

would like to be on the PCI or AE
committee please notify someone

on theExec Board TheExec Board

is currently putting together test files

WE NEED YOUR OLD TEST
please leave them at the STSBE

office ifyou want us to make copy
of your test and return the originals

to you please let us know The Exec

Board would like to congratulate

Troy Crafter on becoming the PCI

Chairman welcome to the Board

Troy The first meeting ofSpring is

April 12 1994 1200pm in the

Student Center Ballroom

EARN MONEY WHILE GOING
TO SCHOOL We need childcare

for school age children begin-

ninginMay LivelnorOut Well

provide room board and salary

Located close to Kennesaw Col

lege Call 425-8363

Child Care Great families many

positions Full orparttime live in

or live out Must be 21 non-

smoker own transportation ex

perienced Kathryn 578-i733

MATH STAT TUTOR
Patient tutoring for results by

degreed Govt certified math-

ematician MOST COURSES
Also excellent approach to GRE-
GMAT math Rcasonablc rates

BillflantozziB.S.J.D.E.A 640-

8622

ORGIZATIONS
BSU

Baptist Student Union

By James Hicks II

April 12 1994

CLASSIFIEDS

was
PARLORS

Sunnorts the Hornets

Close to Southern Tech

Cf%ea3O6 South Cobb Parkway
422-8681
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By BILL GREVE

Last season the Southern Tech

tennis team finished third in NAJA

District 25-G with 10 win loss

record Coach Lee Tucker expects

this season to be slightly rougher

with only two returning players

seniors Allen Truett and Jamie Hart

Despite losing some returning

members due to eligibility require-

NSNS battle over athletic

fees is brewing atMetropolitan State

College ofDenver and itlooks like

itll be as good as any athletic com

petition on the campus

The battle is over the annual

$18 athletic fees charged to all stu

dents at MCSD On one side are

leaders from student government

and on the other is the athletic de

partrnent

think if lot of the students

went to the games if lot of people

were into it think it would be

worthwhile said Student Govern-

ment President Barb Ferrill But

the average Metro student doesnt

give damn about the basketball

team

ments and low turnout for spring

tryouts the Hornets have assembled

very competitive team New mem
hers this year are Mike Penrose

Trey Smith Brett Atkinson and

Danny Chang Danny Chang

freshmanjoins Southern Tech from

Ecuador where he was the number

two player on the National Juniors

team

Matches consist of six singles

MCSD Athletic Director Bill

Helman thinks athletics are impor

tant to students and the school

When came here 15 years

ago and was out recruiting for

baseball people would ask if Metro

was two-year or four-year school

and ask where it is located Helman

said Most of them didnt know

anything about us Now we get hun-

dreds of letters from students want-

ing to get into our programs
Athletic fees at the school will

total about $72 000 this year ac

cording to Cheryl Knibbee MCSD
budget analyst The fees pay for

such costs as coaching and adminis

trative salaries scholarships and

team equipment

matches and three doubles matches

with five being the number of wins

for team victory The season

opened on March 30th with close

loss to Piedmont 4-5 They re

bounded the next day by almost

sweeping Georgia Southwestern 8-

April opened with two losses

Oglethorpe 3-6 and Shorter 0-9

The Hornets then came back against

LaGrange 8-1

gh Tough
At the April 7th home match

against Young-Harris the singles

split their matches Danny Chang

6-3 6-3 Allen Truett in tough 3-

setter 6-3 2-6 3-6 Brett Atkinson

6-4 6-1 Jamie Hart 6-3 6-2 Trey

Smith 0-6 1-6 Mike Penrose 5-7

2-6 The doubles finished up Chang/

Truett 6-7 3-7 6-1 6-4 Atkinson

Hart 6-3 6-2 Smith/Penrose 0-

1-6 Giving Southern Tech the

Season
match 5-4 The re

sults ofthe April 9th match were not

available by press time The South-

em Tech Tennis team is half way

through their schedule with three

remaining home matches April 13

againstBerry April26 against North

Georgia and the last match of the

season April 27 against LaGrange

All home matches are played at Lau

rel Park

Tennis Team Halfway Throu

Athletic Fee Fight For

Metro State Of Denver
ill

Ak

PFaD

MARIETTA GA

WING FRENZY
Every Tuesday and Thursday

20 Cent Wings
and

Special Beer Prices
677Fran1dioad For Southern Tech Students

blocksfroml2OSouthLoop
With Their Student IDs

LASER KARAOKE LIVE
th mu an ov
your favorite songs provided

Billiards

Darts Electronic and League
Satellite Dish Watch Your Favorite Team

TVs 60 Big Screen

Great Food Daily Lunch Specials

Party Room have your next Business

Meeting Birthday Party etc with us

Great Music

Great Deck

Hot Wings are /2 off

for any group of five

members or more
from the same

organization when
wearing your groups

shirt or letters


